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Message from the President
By, Ranjit Padhy, MD
CCPS President

It is again spring time.
CCPS is having its Annual
CME
conference
in
Monterey Bay for the 4th
consecutive time. I am sure
that it is going to be better
than
ever in meeting
everybody's expectation. I
would thank all the members of the CME
committee, especially Dr John Onate for
his tireless efforts.
While imagining the cool breeze of
the Bay, I also feel the heat of the current
CPA election. It is no less interesting than
the ongoing National Election debates. It
seems that the APA/CPA elections are
being conducted equally professionally and
in a meticulously organized way. I am
pleased and amazed to see the enthusiasm
at every level of CCPS, from residents and
general members to professors and leaders
of the organization. It is a mixed feeling
for me. In one sense it shows the keen
interest in Organized- psychiatry, in
general, while that still needs to trickle to
chapter level. Although all are happy to see
improvement in certain CCPS-chapter

Please remember to vote in the CPA and CCPS
elections. The ballots for both elections were sent out
in early February. If for some reason you have not
you ballot please contact the administrative office:
CCPS Election Deadline—Wednesday, March 9,
2016 at 11:59 p.m. PST.
CPA Election Deadline—Friday, March 11, 2016 at
11:59 p.m. PST.
Administrative Office contact information:
CCPS—(888) 234-1613
CPA—(916) 442-5196
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We’ve got
you covered.
For over 40 years, we have provided psychiatrists
with exceptional protection and personalized
service. We offer comprehensive insurance coverage
and superior risk management support through an
“A” rated carrier. In addition to superior protection,
our clients receive individual attention, underwriting
expertise, and, where approved by states,
premium discounts.
Endorsed by the American Psychiatric
Association, our Professional Liability
Program Provides:

• R isk Management
Hotline should an
Emergency Arise

•	Insuring Company

rated “A” (Excellent)
by A.M. Best

•	Telepsychiatry, ECT

coverage & Forensic
Psychiatric Services are
included

•	Many discounts,

including Claims-Free,
New Business & No
Surcharge for claims
(subject to State Approval)

•	Interest-free quarterly

Payments/Credit Cards
Accepted

Visit us at apamalpractice.com or call 877.740.1777 to learn more.

Leaders in PSychiatric Medical Liability Insurance
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activities over last two years there is still more to
be done. Thanks to all the leaders contributing in
this endeavor. It makes more sense to strengthen
our foundation by fortifying the chapters and
getting better integration between Academic and
community Psychiatry. Kern chapter has been a
great example all these years. Kern’s achievements
are truly exemplary that includes integration with
the community at large by involving and
recognizing the efforts of other community
agencies. Strengthening chapters would be
analogue to APA’s efforts to encourage our
residents and Early-career psychiatrists for greater
and early involvement in organized psychiatry.
“Emphasizing grass root education and practice” is
my own take home message at this juncture.
With Best wishes until next time, Take care of
yourself and the people you care for!

HAVE YOU MOVED?
ARE YOU FINISHING YOUR
RESIDENCY?
Please let us know of changes in your address or
residency status by mailing or faxing us this form.
Name_______________________________________________
Preferred
Adress______________________________________________
City_____________________State___________Zip_________
Is the above address: ________Home
_______Work
Preferred Telephone_________________________________
Fax Number____________________________________
Email address_______________________________________
What has changed?_________________________
Effective Date_______________________________________
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA PSYCHIATRIC SOCIETY
4747 N. First Street #140, Fresno, CA 93726
888-234-1613 Bus 559-227-1463 Fax
Email: cstockton@pesc.com

STAFF
Executive Director
Chris Stockton ....................................................... 888-234-1613
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What’s Up at APA






APA members have chosen Anita Everett, M.D.
as their next president-elect. Her term as
president-elect of the APA, once confirmed by
the board, will begin this May at the conclusion
of the APA Annual Meeting in Atlanta, when
current President-Elect Maria Oquendo, M.D.,
begins her one-year term as president. You can
see all of the election results here.
APA Foundation Executive Director Paul Burke
has announced his retirement. Burke led the
philanthropic and public educational arm of the
APA starting in 2007 and will retire July 1,
2016. You can view APA’s press release on Mr.
Burke’s retirement here.
The Partnership for Workplace Mental Health
has released its latest issue of Mental Health
Works, a free monthly publication focused on
mental health in the workplace. We encourage
you to use this resource in your own newsletters
and outreach efforts. You can subscribe to
Mental Health Works here.



APA to Offer Integrated Care Training
As part of the Transforming Clinical Practice
Initiative (TCPI), APA will offer training to
psychiatrists
to
support
practice
transformation
through
nationwide,
collaborative,
and peer-based learning
networks.



Are you accepting new patients in 2016?
APA’s Find a Psychiatrist is a growing
database to help patients find psychiatrists. If
you are accepting new patients in 2016, we
encourage you to opt-in to be included. This
is a great benefit for expanding your patient
base.

California Psychiatric Association
Advocacy and Litigation Fund
(CPA-ALF)
1029 K Street, Ste. 28, Sacramento, CA 95814
Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
Phone _______________________________________
PLEASE CONSIDER CONTRIBUTING
ONE HOUR’S INCOME
CPA-ALF: ___$100 ___$300 (silver)
___$500 (gold) ___$1,000 (platinum)
Make checks out to: California Psychiatric
Association
Advocacy and Litigation Fund
o Check Enclosed
o Charge my (circle one): Visa MasterCard
Amount $_____________________________________
Credit Card
Number_____________________________
Expiration Date
________________________________
CPA-Alf is dedicated to public education, legislative
and legal advocacy. Contributions to the CPPAC
(California Psychiatric Political Action Committee) for
the purpose of electing qualified candidates to the
California Legislature, are collected separately from
CPA-ALF due to regulatory requirements.

Office available in Midtown Sacramento for
Psychiatrist. Solo practice with shared
overhead with three other clinicians. Available
November 1, 2015 full time, and part-time
earlier, if desired.
Contact: Jeff Lieb MD at jefflieb@sbcglobal.net

for information.
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ADVERTISMENT
CHILD, FAMILY AND ADULT PSYCHIATRY
9530 HAGEMAN RD, B347
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93312
661-706-3687
Dear Colleague:
After fifty years of practice in child, adult and family psychiatry I have finally retired from full-time work. However,
as a result of that fifty years’ experience I believe I have discovered a new approach to insight-oriented psychotherapy. This
development, I hope, will allow both deeper and earlier work to be done while at the same time shorten the course of the
actual treatment.
Accordingly, I have elected to continue work for at least one day a week. I am especially interested in helping people
who have been deemed "treatment failures" or "treatment resistant" and not made any improvement with a combination of
regular psychotherapy and medication.
I am seeking referrals of these "failures" to ascertain if this new approach has any wide• spread usefulness. The
patients have to at least, be willing to meet with me once to explore their situation. There will be no charge for the initial
meeting and the usual charges will apply if they elect to continue.
Please screen out schizophrenic or psychotically depressed patients or those with violent/suicidal severe behavioral
symptoms. I will have to refer those who need hospitalization to an in-patient psychiatrist for their stay in the hospital.
I will be glad to discuss more of this with you, if you wish, and appreciate your consideration in referring these
difficult patients.
Sincerely,
Philip Bronner
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CHAPTER CORNER
By: Mohammad Molla, MD, DFAPA
Kern Chapter President

On February 25 ,2016 CCPS kern Chapter has had its early Spring session at a local restaurant in Bakersfield,
CA . As usual we had a good gathering of about 25 participants including UCLA-Kern psychiatry residents, faculty
and community psychiatrists. I was also delighted to have the presence of seven Kern Chapter presidents at the same
time in this meeting.
In this meeting following agenda items were discussed:
1) To encourage greater involvement of residents: Happy to announce that Dr Ravi Goklaney and Truxtun
Psychiatry group assured $ 1000 each for promoting this. It was also decided that it will solely be used for our
trainees for organized psychiatry and participation in conferences ( CCPS / CPA). Thanks to both.
2) To initiate activities to further improve collaboration between Academic and Community Psychiatrists: A family
picnic in the month of March /April 2016 will be scheduled.
3) Planning for Summer and Winter Sessions: Since Winter session has the largest gathering and award ceremony,
we planned out in advance to have it in the month of November with community leaders and Mental Health
supporters as our guests.
This meeting was marked with a brief psycho-pharmacology update by Dr Goklaney with active audience
participation.
My sincere appreciation to all those attended the session and looking forward to more collaboration among ourselves
in future. Yes: "United We Stand"
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I N S U R A N C E

C O V E R A G E

D E S I G N E D

F O R

P S Y C H I A T R I S T S

In California, d/b/a Transatlantic Professional Risk Management and Insurance Services.

YOU CAN COUNT ON US.
We have underwritten more
than 20,000 psychiatrists since
1986. This psychiatric-specific
expertise allows our
knowledgeable and relevant
approach to underwriting,
assuring a secure source of
coverage so you can count on
us to be there when you need
us most.

Jackie Palumbo

Executive Vice President,
Chief Underwriting Officer

(800) 245-3333

TheProgram@prms.com

PsychProgram.com/InfoRequest

More than an insurance policy

Actual terms, coverages, conditions and exclusions may vary by state. Insurance coverage provided by Fair American Insurance
and Reinsurance Company (NAIC 35157). FAIRCO is an authorized carrier in California, ID number 3175-7. www.fairco.com

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA PSYCHIATRIC SOCIETY

4747 N. First Street, #140, FRESNO, CA 93726

